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Back 1973, Adm. Bobby Inman, 
then a top ranking Navy 	virtual- 
Ird'iscovered Robert M. Genii, 	■ .: 
CIA analyst who 

bad writtes:". in an in-house journal a 'the 
quality of the agency's analytic 

boom thought to lthoset.
ts either foolhardy or he is right', 

get" He decided, after looking ;; 
matter, that Gates had a case.-  
Montt analYst was quiddy pram '
over the-heads of many of his senitigej 
•Now,•after a long career at the 

as an intelligence analyst,  deputy 
tor and chairman of the National 
ligence Council, Gates—amen* seal. 
uty national security adviser44s 
President Bush's nominee for .;•; - — • 
Central Intelligence. Next week hR 
appear before the Senate Intelligeaue 
Oammittee for confirmation heatingi 
in al likelihood, two issues will **- 

nate the beatings: What did 
about Iran-contra, and what 
have known? And did he, 
years in the agency, ever 

• slant intelligence' to 
• views or those of his superiorst 

Gates is expected to open%Pleili-
ings with a confession. He willytiftgivi-
edge that, in hindsight, he should balv 
probed deeper and asked more 
tiros about aid to the contrakabout 
arms sales to Iran and about posit 
violations of the Boland amendment 
prolditing U.S. aid to the contras. 

The nominee will then be compelled 
to withstand not only the committee's 
questioning but also the Rely testimony 
of Alan Fars, a former CIA operative 
who is cooperating with kan-amtra-ki-
dependeet Prosecutor Lawrence %Mi. 

• The committee staff has potad 
Gat* speeches, public statentents 
previous testknony and found - 
instances where they allege Weil 
ed intelligence to ingratiate himteSttrith 
•officials of plat and camera admintst* 
times. Gates, for exam*. Al 
to defend his personal view 12.046c4g 
preponderance of evidence • 
the attempted assassination 	■S" 
JohnPaulll points to Soviet ., • ,‘!`., 4  
Committee members will, .hi 4 lijoeli-
hood, dispute this analysis aid ,itikee 
that Gates's stance was informal*** 

nee—Mte the administration itself7— 
has been too soft on s. 
sympathetic to preserving 
Union as such Bradley mayc 
why the administration.  in which 
now serves, failed to extentlanter 
support to reformist element,R,  end-
the national independence ;. 
in the fohner U.S.S.R. 	 • 

Inevitably, there will be • giiiaf0 
- about the way the agency wotits;-4Orki
• MI note that the agency is top-hetly 
• (there are 850 so-called "supergradagi 

and inefficient. Moreover, there 
questions asto whether the 
process is effective; eon* Senators 
undoubtedly:010nd that the 
review process—said to be the creitslii 
of Bob 'Gates himself—actually b 
down analysis and keeps important stteD 
ies from reaching policy. makers guide's) 

the end, all these issues are inter! 
eating to explore-in academic isemi. 
• nars. But the Senate committeavn#1 
be hifililY Unwise to reject die RoMmk 
tion of Bob Gates.  

Infact,Desnocratic .  
bees and 'staffers amdous to 
down will have to explain' 
Gates was so eager to get 	mll 
costs—he tried last October to make a 
speech on the Soviet Union that so 
infuriated Secretary of State James A. 
Baker that the latter ordered Gates not 

deliver it. Why, too, if he was a mere 
• opportunist, did Gates incur the wrath 
of Secretary of State George P. Shultz 

. -for adopting a view of the Soviet U ; •  
more bard-line than that of 	, 
Reagan's secretary Of state? . 

Recent events in Russia, the 
and Eastern Europe make it all 01 
more necessary to have adirector-1V 
Central Intelligence with a clear 
and deep knowledge of this turbulent/ 
region. The end of the Cold War aket 
requires a DCI capable of divernmi 
agency assets and resources to new 

:concerns: narcotics and industrial 
• onage,tonamejustt*o.Thiiis i  
ly the time—notwithstanding the-
meats of tone key Capita?' 
personalities—to 'dismantle tfittlffitl 
Nor, as Inman points out, Mit% ,too5 
meat to appoint a director *logs* 
to learn how the intelligence arm.  mom 
ty functions." Gates, says 
derstands bow the 
and is therefore in a good 
redirect its energies. 

One former Senate Inteifigeritirlfreala 
mittee• staffer descant) the.. Mi)endigr 
confirmitiOn hearings as -rrhamehhok 
truth for the committee, an omiartifnity. 
to choose between Id* politica 
politics." The framer staffer • 
that the intelligence .mm*1, PP.  
decide whether to focus on . 
that; Bob Gates was essentially _ 
about the 'most impornmt • 	, 
time—the Soviet Unor ardJaisti 
partisan advantage by dwellitopeR 
peripheraLottdated 	sata#11,•,17 

7T, 

barcHine, even..ieleer, aeW ItclE04 
Soviet Union and its intelfigengesseaph 

Another case in point wiE.4rk., 
Soviet intentions in Iran. Cauca;  
argue that an intelligence 
for which Gatos was ragtag* 
gerated Sovierinterest Inifinraft. 
to strengthen the case for giitlgatti 

.toJetbran. Gates will also SAM* 
attacked for a speech he made...kr ?kW 
favoring the Strategic Defensem 
tive; some committee members,•„ 
assert that the 'speech represented 

• Ideal propaganda rather than an 
Bence assessment. 

Sen. Bill Bradley of New Jersey, who 
appears ready to assume the role of key 
opponent in • the campaign against 
Gates, will charge that Bush's nomi- 


